
Job Operations and Production System

The power of
information

At BDO Seidman, LLP, we understand the

information needs of custom manufacturers

and project-oriented service organizations.

Because we are committed to providing both the

production management and financial reporting

capabilities you require, we developed JOB OPS

job operations and production system, using the

award-winning MAS 90® financial solution as the

basis for a tailored custom manufacturing system.

The JOB OPS product is designed with custom

crafters and project-oriented service organizations

in mind.

With Extensive Manufacturing Features
"JOB OPS manages my inventory dynamically and allows
me to design custom assemblies out of various raw
materials. Thanks to JOB OPS’ incredible accuracy, my
operating costs have been significantly reduced!"

Bob Downs
MIS Manager, C.C. Sharrow

JOB OPS helps you track real-time labor, materials,

purchases and other costs associated with your

jobs, all while monitoring each job’s status through

the production process. It combines the features 

of job costing, bill of materials and manufacturing

systems in one powerful, cohesive module that

helps you manage resources effectively and 

monitor costs. 

www.bdo.com

BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

Time Tracking
With Time Tracker, an add-on module for JOB OPS, you
can add shop floor data entry capabilities to JOB OPS.
Time Tracker offers interactive time clock functionality that
can be used directly from the shop floor or in a batch data
entry mode to record labor. Time is captured and applied to
work tickets on a daily basis. The time is then held in a file
for updating to payroll and for calculation and smoothing of
overtime costs to jobs at the end of each week. Time
Tracker also allows for bar code support with single-swipe
keyless entry.



JOB OPS’ broad range of features can help you to:

• Manage jobs and projects

• Supervise your labor force

• Oversee purchasing

• Maintain inventory

• Assess the results

You’ll be backed by a combination of trained 

local consultants and the BDO Seidman National 

JOB OPS Service Center. Support for the JOB OPS

solution includes such services as on-site systems

consulting, installation, hands-on training,

telephone support and customization services.

Award-winning Operational and 
Financial Applications 
JOB OPS integrates seamlessly with Sage

Software’s award-winning MAS 90 accounting

software. With top-notch accounting functionality

and easy-to-use graphical interface, MAS 90

addresses your ever-widening range of business

needs. The Sales Order Processing module tracks

information on components, labor and outside

services. Work tickets are generated from within

Sales Order to start each project under way. 

JOB OPS can instantly record demand against

inventory as each job is established, providing 

rapid feedback on inventory levels. Parts, labor 

and purchase order activities are captured

dynamically in the Sales Order module for ready

access to each order’s production status. 

Operating in the Microsoft Windows 95®, Windows

NT and UNIX operating environments, with a host

of customization capabilities, our JOB OPS

solution provides flexibility for growth and change

within your business. With the industry-standard

Seagate Crystal Reports™ and FRx™ graphical

financial and operational report writers and

integration to Microsoft Office® available at the

push of a button, the JOB OPS system can allow

easy and meaningful access to your information.

With an integrated JOB OPS and MAS 90 system,

we can help your company begin to realize the

benefits of higher profitability and productivity,
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The optional JOB OPS Scheduling module provides 
a greater level of production schedule control, helping
you to assess work in your queue and determine what
can actually be completed, to manage your production
capacity proactively. Finite and infinite capacity plan-
ning models are supported in addition to forward and
reverse scheduling and batch schedule generation. 

The JOB OPS Scheduling Control Hub can allow 
you to view work center capacity and scheduled 
work tickets, then dynamically modify schedules to
make effective use of precious resources. Once a 
work center’s availability is displayed, you can "drill
down" to the work ticket schedules and adjust them
as necessary. 

improved job control and enhanced customer

service. 

For More Information
We look forward to the opportunity to discuss 

your business objectives and automation goals.

Call (800) 815-8483, email us at jobops@bdo.com,

or visit our web site at www.jobops.com for 

more information. 

Scheduling and
Capacity Planning
"JOB OPS is the best,
no-nonsense scheduling
tool that I have used. The
program has helped us
level our capacity easily,
plan our process flow,
and inform the floor of
what is in the queue.
Because of JOB OPS,
we've been able to keep
our inventory levels low and purchase using proper
'just-in-time' techniques. We gladly recommend 
JOB OPS to other manufacturers."

Kevin L. Haeg
Harbinger Industries
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